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CARIS TIIVEL OPENS RUNWAY FOR STEPH AUDINO
CHADWICK MODEL OWNS RUNWAY AT TPFF 2015

Perth , Western Australia, 22.09.2015, 20:15 Time

USPA NEWS - Caris Tiivel has always been likened to Victoria´s Secret model Miranda Kerr with her cute dimples, slender limbs and
long brown waves and green eyes. Size 8 standing 5'10½". Tiivel a Chadwick´s Perth model was signed to the agency several years
ago and is often seen on high fashion catwalk.

While no stranger to parading before crowds “” Tiivel has appeared on Perth Fashion Festival catwalks for several years now and has
also worked for several high-fashion campaigns. Impressing the audience this week at the closing of Telstra Perth Fashion Festival,
She certainly was a favourite with photographers as several cameras sounded off like machine guns with some photographers
perhaps better suited at continuous high definition filming to get that one frame for the newspaper.
Opening the runway wearing a beautiful one piece body suite with a detachable flowing dress. Designer Steph Audino certainly
planned her opening well. Audino embraces the classic feminine look with a vibrant spin. Her first label launched in 2011 exuding
romantic sophistication. Audino has showcased three consecutive years at the Perth Fashion Festival and has designed for the
beautiful women of Miss Universe 2015, Whilst in America Audino fitted celebrities such as American actress, comedian, singer and
model Erica Ash with her couture worn by Host E! News & Fashion Police Giuliana Rancic , Singer and “˜Rock Brat´ Kelly Osborne,
American actress, television host and producer Melissa Rivers (daughter of late comedian Joan Rivers and late producer Edgar
Rosenberg) and Singer Alicia Keys. Steph Audino now stocks in NYC. Vivienne Westwood once said ,“� I didn't consider myself a
fashion designer at all at the time of punk. I was just using fashion as a way to express my resistance and to be rebellious. I came from
the country, and by the time I got to London, I considered myself to be very stupid. It was my ambition to understand the world I live
in“�. Im sure we will be seeing Steph Audino hopefully with the lovely “˜Tiivel´ on international catwalks in the not to distant
future“¦Namaste
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